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JSargain Period The Weather
Mail subscribers to The

will Fair today, fair and some-
whatStatesman save money

by. taking advantage of the cooler Sunday, higher
humidity; Max. Temp, iri-da- y-bargain offer now being

this 88, Min. 43, river --4made by newspaper. feet, clear, northerly winds.
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Cuba in Path
Of Hurricane;

Citizens Flee
HAVANA, Sept. 27P-Th- e

Helen observatory - an-
nounced a few minutes be-
fore midnight that the
hurricane approaching Cuba
from the south was ent-
ering Camaguey Province- -.

The storm, moving about
12 miles an hour, was veer--

' lag slightly eastward. The
center of the - disturbance
was still somewhere in the
Carribbean off the south-
east coast of the island, and
observers said the winds
would probably rage over

' the eastern part of Cuba un-
til some time tomorrow.

As the hurricane struck,
in a region estimated at
more than 30O miles east
of Havana, residents of the

' central and eastern portions
of the island were hastily
evacuating their hom,
confused by the uncertain
reports of the progress of
the storm.

Arrangement Provides For Complete
Control by Officers Later, :

Announcement Says

Keeping InstitutionIntention of
Strictly Local

One Reason

WNERS of the Ladd &01 institution of the Willamette valley, announced on
Friday the sale of a substantial stock interest in the

bank to its officers and employes, some of whom have
been constantly in the bank's employ for more than 30
years. A. N. Bush will continue as president of the insti-
tution and remain active in its management as he has for
the last 50 years. i

Adequate plans have been made so that in the future,
when advisable, management of the bank will entirely pass

O into tbe hands of experienced and

iiwfo in lavA v
" I

Agreement of mine owners and union leaders -- n the latter wage demands early Friday morning,
assured the termination next Tuesday, in all hot a few districts where local issues complicated the
Situation of the Appalachian coal strike which had put 450,000 men out of work and threatened par-

alysis of other industries. John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine Workers, above, and Edward
F. McGrady, assistant secretary of labor, were I eaders In the successful negotiations. International
Illustrated News photo. "

Bonus Offices to
Remain in Salem

State Leases Fifth Floor
of Masonic Building;

Hoiman Twitted

Assurance that the state bonus
commission' will continue to have
its offices in Salem came yester-
day morning when the state board
of control authorized lease of the
entire fifth floor ot the Masonio
building in the downtown busi-
ness district for the commission's
quarters. The lease is at 1250 per
month.
, In connection with the move
and a news story which mention-
ed a possible move of the bonus
offices to Portland, State Treas-
urer Holman emphatically assert-
ed that a further concentration of
state departments and offices in
Salem should be the rule.

"You have an office In Port-
land, haven't you?". Governor
Martin queried the treasurer at
this point.

Holman's face flushed.
Yes, but that's no reason why

other departments should be lo-

cated there," Holman said.
Some alterations to suit needs

of the bonus commission will be
made in the Masonic building at
once. The commission has been lo-

cated on the fourth floor of the
state office building, but is mov-
ing from there to allow room for
the governor's offices and board
of control quarters, now in the
supreme court building.

Water Service Rides
Voted by Commission

At Meet Friday Night

Rules which will govern water
services in the city were adopted
by the Salem Water commission
last night subject to approval as
to legality by the city attorney.
The regulations were drawn up
by Commissioners I. M. Dough-to- n

and William Gahlsdorf after
they had studied those employed
by other municipal water sys-
tems.

The commission withheld publi-
cation of the new rules pending
the attorney's approval but stated
there were few changes from
tVose used by the water com-
pany.

Girl on Trip to Grid
Game Killed in Crash

ENDICOTT, Wash., Sept. 27.-0P)Q- The

happy excursion of four
Pine City young people to a high
school footmall game at Lacrosse
ended In tragedy today as Verna
Blaekman, 15, was killed in a ear
wreck on the return trip. -

Downs Camas

In Final Half

Walt Erickson's Boys in
Lead at Rest Period ;

Final Score 12-- 7

Each Team. Able to Gain
When it Has Ball but .

Weight Decides It

By PAUL HAUSER5
By sheer weight ot pounds and

numbers and the yardage gaining
abilities of Phil Salstrom the Sa
lem high Vikings defeated the
Camas Papermakers 12 to 7 on
Sweetland field last night after
the two teams had battled through
the first half on fairly even
terms.

In the first half there was lit
tle to choose between the two elev-
ens but superior poundage in the
Salem line told In the third quar
ter as the Vikings punched across
the winning touchdown. Salstrom
scored the winning counter from
the line on a reverse from
Quesseth after a 70-ya- rd drive to
pay dirt.

Both teams were strong offen-
sively but weak on defense and
In the Initial half it was the team
that had the ball that west pla-
ces. Lack of reserves and loss of
key men by Injuries In the sec-
ond half were costly to Walt Er-icks-

who saw his Papermakers
put up a game tight against the
heavier Vikings.
Camas Takes Lead
With Extra Point

Each team rammed through a
score in the first half but Camas,
on a pass from Shafer to Git tings,
gained the extra point and led
! to 8 at the end of the first canto.

f jColaoidentally-botl- t touchdowns
were scored after a touchdown
had been disallowed on a penalty.
Salem took the ball on the Initial
kickoff and drove in four downs
to the Camas 13 where Salstrom
took the ball on a reverse and
raced around the Camas right end
into pay dirt but a 15-ya- rd pen-
alty for clipping voided the tally.

With 2 5 yards to go for a first
down Salstrom attempted a pass
to Traglio but it fell Incomplete.
Quesseth faded back on the next
play, tossed the ball 20 yards into
the waiting arms of Salstrom who
twisted past two tacklers as he
plunged the remaining 15 yards to
scoring territory. Salstrom at-
tempted an end sweep for the
extra point but was stopped by Do-lins- ki,

Camas fullback.
Camas Can Gallop
Too, Discovered

Salem had had the ball every
minute up to then and the way
the Viking backs tore through the
light Camas line it looked as if
the game would be one of those
75 to 0 affairs but Walt Erickson
had a surprise in store.

Salem kicked off and found out
that the surprise consisted of a
Camas backfield that could weave
and twist through the entire Sa-

lem team. Shafer, Camas quarter,
took the kick, and returned it
through a packed field, weaving,
twisting and spinning all the way
36 yards to the Salem 46 stripe.

Displaying a razzle-dazz- le of-

fensive that had the Salem team
stumped, Camas took only four
plays to push over what would
have been a touchdown if Camas
hadn't been offside on the play.
The ball was taken back to the
Salem 23 and Camas started its
scoring drive again only to have
a fumble cut it short.
SeTeral Threats Are :

Made Before Score
A poor kick by Serdots start-

ed the Camas Papermakers off on
their trail of double and triple re-
verses, criss-cross- es and laterals
again and they were knocking at
the door when Shafer fumbled
and Salstrom recovered. Serdotz

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2) '

Uclans Look Good

In Trouncing Utah
MEMORIAL COLISEUM;! Los

Angeles, Sept,
ot California at, Los Angeles foot-
ball team tent a nota of warning
to its future opponents tonight in
the form ot a 39 to 0 victory over
Utah State in the Brains' opening
game of the season. .

Acting as Coach "Bill Spauld-ing- 'a

chief messenger in the mat-
ter was Charles Cheshire, a 170-pou- nd

halfback of jrevious high
repute, who started the hall roll-
ing with the initial . touchdown
and paved the way for the next
two, all in the openlr g period, be-

fore he could 'be called off. '
Although Cheshire didn't: get

Into the encounter, a rain after
that,-th- e Bruin offease continued
unstopped through the second pe-

riod with Fred Funk, Billy Mur-
phy, and Don Ferguson building
the score np to 33 to 0 "at half
time. ;
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Lawvers
w

Mandatory Organization
. to Aid in Removing

Distrust, Stated

Attorney General Should
Be Appointive, 'Avers '

,' Governor . Martin

"The state bar is organized pri-mari- ly

for the. benefit of the pub-'Jlc'- V

Charles A. Beardsley, former
president of the California bar,
said last night, speaking - before

..the convention of the Oregon
State Bar now in session. '"Bat,"'
he added, "we can't serve the pub-
lic better without getting some
benefit ourselves." More than 400
lawyers are here for the conven-
tion, which continues through to--
day at the Elks temple, with the
annual banquet tonight at the
Marion. .

Pointing out that that there
was dissatisfaction if not actual
distrust of lawyers on the part of

a w 1 1 3 mme puduc, uearasiey aeciarea
that the public attitude in Cali-
fornia has undergone a radical
change since the establishment of
the statutory bar eight years ago.
Grievances Against
Lawyers Numerous

Recalling that in 1932, an av-

erage year, the governing board
handled 1300 complaints against
individual lawyers Beardsley said.

"Each one represented a griev-
ance against a lawyer, some rep-
resented a grievance against all
lawyers, some against all law and
some against all society.

"We are ministers in the tem-
ple of Justice an4UhRyjtnhf(3jfe-qulre- s

more of us than ny group
except possibly ministers of the
gospel."

The Oregon bar was incorpor-
ated under an act of the 193S leg-

islature and is Just now complet--

from the old voluntary association
to the statutory organization un-

der which all attorneys licensed to
practice must belong.

"The statutory bar makes us
mnr wnrthT of reanect. therefore
more respected, thereby increas-
ing the demand for our services,"

'Beardsley continued. "Under the
old set-u- p all we could do was agi-

tate and resolve. Now you have a
challenge to the ability, honesty
and integrity of the legal profes-
sion. ."The people have said go
ahead."
Appointive Attorney
General, Martin Plea

Speaking at the afternoon ses-

sion Governor Martin advocated
thit tnnAfnfmAnf tW tna at a to', a t -
torney general by the executive

. rather than his election by the
people. -

"The, position of influence oc-

cupied by your - profession has
been secured through your main-
tenance of high standards and
particularly as a result of your
careful safeguarding of the sac-

red relation of attorney and cl-
ient,': Governor Martin said.

"This relation is regarded as
one ot the most important and
confidential in modern civiliza-
tion."

tlnued. "that our people expect
the governor- - to advise with an at-
torney who is not the governor's
own selection. In the great ma-

jority of states the attorney gen
eral is elected by the people. By
thia procedure, such as our own
attorney general, with whom my
relations have been most cordial
and for whom I have the greatest
admiration, many persons of fine
character and excellent qnallflca- -

; tions are selected.
: Lack of Harmony ...
Distinctly Possible

Claiming the present system ot
selecting attorneys for boards and
commissions to be wasteiui ana

" extravagant Governor Martin also
, saw possibilities for lack of har-

mony in administration when the' attorney general was of a differ-
ent political party than the gov- -

ernor. .
- -

In concluding Governor Martin
said: "It seems to me that the

the initiative in this matter, be--!
cause you lawyers are the ones

'. who best understand the Import--
ance and eacredness of this rela-
tionship.

Also In the afternoon session
.'the meeting, which Is a Joint

: meeting ot the old voluntry Ore--go- n

State Bar association and the
'newly incorporated " state har
. which Includes all licensed law-
yers in the state, was turned Over
for a few minutes to "the new
president, Robert 'FV Magulre of
Portland.- - A resolution w a s
adopted calling for the appoint-- l
ment of a committee to prepare a
code of ethics and conduct to be
adopted by the convention today
and then passed' upon later by the
supreme court. : --

.

The eommittee appointed was:
A. E. Reames, chairman, w: of
Medford; Omar C. Spencer, Port
land; James -- W. Crawford. Porl

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 4)

Justice For Labor
Is Urged Upon Bar

B.A. Green Urges Freedom
of Contract as One of

Human Necessities

Speaking before the Oregon
Bar association meeting yester-
day afternoon, B. A. Green of
Portland said: "If the lawyers,
as a profession, can gain the
proper social outlook and realize
that human beings are paramount
and property rights are secon-
dary, then will the criticism and
distrust yes, even the hatred
of the public toward our profes-
sion cease, but not until that
time."

Seeking to secure the support
of the lawyers for labor. Green
recounted the history of labor
legislation from its inception to
the present time. He also cited
many cases the Portland labor
leaders emphasized as unfair rul-
ings which have been placed on
the individual workers.

"Conditions now existing leave
noi freedom to contract by the
individual laborer, and all the

(Turn to page 2, CoL 4)

Grand Jury Recesses
Until Monday to Get

More Witnesses Here

The Marion county grand jury
which is investigating gambling
conditions here, recessed at noon
Friday until next Monday. The
probe is being conducted by Ralph
E. Moody, assistant attorney gen-
eral. Moody said the recess was
necessary in order to obtain the
attendance of a number of wit-
nesses who live in other 'sections
of Marion county.

Explained as
For Change

Bush bank, pioneer banking

trusted bank officers and the
bank will remain completely a
Salem institution. The Bush fam-
ily, including A. X. Bush and
Miss Sally Bush, are retaining a
large proportion of the capital
stock and will continue to be
closely associated with the bank
as heretofore.
Want itto Remain
Salem Institution

The Ladd & Bush bank began
business in IS 69 and was tor
many years carried on by its
founder, Asahel Bush, sr. Since
1913, when Mr. Bush died, tbe
bank has been conducted by his
son, A. N. Bush. During the en-

tire period the bank has been en-
tirely a Salem Institution and
has received its support from the
people of Salem and the sur-
rounding community. It is the de-
sire of the children ot Asahel
Bush, sr., to perpetuate the bank
so far as is humanly possible as
a local institution.

The sellers and the buyers have
agreed upon a plan whereby, la
their Judgment, the bank and
the banking business may con-
tinue to be conducted by its offi-
cers and employes in the spirit ot
helpfulness that has prevailed
since 1869. Thus the long and
faithful service of the bank's emp-

loyes-may be rewarded by giving
them opportunity to acquire a
financial interest in the bank
where they are employed.
All of Officers
Xow Stockholders

Purchasers of stock Include all
of the present officers and many
of the employes.

Present officers and their po-

sitions are: A. X. Bush, presi-
dent: William S. Walton, vice-preside- nt;

George H. Riches,
cashier; Roy Nelson, assistant
vice-preside- nt; Roy Burton, as-
sistant cashier; C. M. Coi, as-
sistant cashier; J. Fuhrer. assis-
tant cashier; H. V. Comptoa, as-
sistant cashier; Tinkham Gilbert,
assistant cashier. .

In a statement issued yesterday,
Mr. Bush said:

"The stockholders of Ladd "&

Bush have Just completed plans
whereby the officers and employ-
es acquire a substantial Interest
in the bank. Our primary mo-
tive in so doing is to perpetuate
the bank as a home institution.
Asahel Bush and the Ladd A Til-to-n

bank, Portland. opened this
bank March 29, 1859. Salem was
then a small village. The bank
grew with the community. On De-
cember 1, 1882. Mr. Bush bought
out the Ladd & Tilton interest
He operated the bank as a person-
al holding until, 1910 whea the
bank was incorporated. "

.

"The bank has received its sup-po-rt

from the people of Salem and
the surrounding terrtory; it has
backed with capital Salem indus-
tries, merchants and business
men. We are happy over the suc-
cess attained by those who have
chosen to do business with ns. As
the community prospered and eur
field of usefulness increased, the
bank has grown. , We trust we
have been a , useful ' part of this
community and It is our desire to
perpetuate this bank, with its pio-
neer traditions and spirit of use-
fulness to the community, tor the
benefit of the people of Salem
and the surrounding territory."
No Change Planned ,

la Present Staff
i "Largely instrumental in build-

ing up the bank and most neces-
sary in carrying on its work ha
been our . capable and .efficient
corps of officers : and employee. .

We feel it.proper that they who
have helped to build the - baak
should have as interest, as own-
ers, in this institution. On this .
account w nave arranged for tna
partial purchase. There will be
no change in officers or employ-
es. It will continue its traditions.

- (Tarn to Page 2, CoL )

Liquor Board to
Hit at Gambling

Will Refuse Beer License
if Illegal Device is

Kept, Announced

PORTLAND. Sept. 27.-P)-- The

Oregon state liquor control com-
mission voted today to refuse beer
licenses to any retail . establish-
ment operating gambling devices.

The resolution was as follows;
Whereas th Oregon liquor con-

trol act was enacted to provide an
efficient and economical method
of selling and distributing alco-
holic liquor under stated author-
ity, free from the evil practices
formerly associated with the sa-

loon, and
"Whereas there appears to be

an increasing tendency on the
part of retail licensees of this
commission to install and main-
tain on licensed premises various
illegal gambling devices which
tend to lower the standards of
such licensees' business, and

"Whereas.it is the purpose of
this commission to require its
licensees to conduct their busi-
ness In all respects In an orderly
and lawful manner,

"Therefore, it Is declared . the
policy of this commission to
hereafter refuse to license any
person, firm or corporation which
shall maintain on any licensed
premises any illegal gambling or
gaming device, whether for mon-
ey, tokens, credit or any other
thing of value."

Glove Factory Here is
Moved to McMinnville;

Gets Another Plant Too

McMlNNVILLE. Ore., Sept. 27
-(- A1) Announcement was made by
the McMinnville chamber of com-
merce today that two new es-

tablishments, to employ a total of
200 persons, would be established
here within the next 30 days.

The new firms, the announce-
ment said, are a glove factory
(Wells-Lamont-Sm- ith of Minnea-
polis) and a wholesale branch gro-
cery Hudson-Dunca- n company).

The glove factory is to be mov-
ed here from Salem. It formerly
was owned by the Gleason com-
pany.

that the council, at the same time
did not revokes-license- s - ot three
other similar operators in Salem,
In violation of the law. .

In plaintiffs ' brief. - Mbyn lhan
points - out, allegations of . the
amended complaint, contending
that the 'action of the defendant
was tyrannical and based on false
Information, and farther that re
vocation was Illegal because the
machines, operated nnder license,
were legal and the defendant hav-
ing once licensed the machines.
Is precluded-.- , from prohibiting
plaintiff from enjoying the bene-
fits ot that license until he has
violated some law or ordinance. --

The brief further argues that
the "machines ; are ; legal,' citing
among other cases the City of
Portland vs. Jay Moore, In irhlcn

'
th Jury found " defendant not
guilty of possession: of. a gambl-
ing, device, ' the r machine in this
case being the same kind of ma-
chine as some of those owned by
Brown. - -

vm M) Mb wMwny

Capitol Site Plan
Baclieaiiy GiWps

Lebanon Commercial Club
and Baker 20-3-0 Club

Send Resolutions

Recommendations that addi
tional land be obtained for the
new Oregon state house are con
tained in resolutions from two
widely separated parts of Oregon,
the 20-3- 0 club at Baker and the
Commercial club at Lebanon. Cop-
ies of the resolutions were re
ceived here late this week.

Both groups urge that those in
charge of construction of the
new capltol use "the greatest dis-

cretion and care in order to give
the taxpayers of the state an
adequate site upon which to build
a state house worthy of the state
of Oregon".

The resolutions were received
after the state capitol committee
sent out copies of its booklet.
"ABC's of an Adequate, Wise and
Popular Capitol Site plan," which
pointed out in part that at present
the Oregon capitol site occupies
the smallest site of any within
the United States.

Jurors Disagree,
Fox Driving Case

Jury trial for C. W. Fox, ac
cused of drunken driving, resulted
in disagreement on part of the
justice court Jury of six yester
day afternoon, and as a result
the next move will be up to the
district attorney's office. It Is ex-

pected the district attorney will
move for retrial of the cae.

The Jury stood four to two for
conviction, with a hopeless dead
lock evident after short delibera
tion, members said.

Fox was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff B. G. Honeycutt when his
automobile crashed into a county
truck, operated by William Hal-lan- d,

at the railroad crossing near
the Valley Packing plant, north
of town. .: ' )

Witnesses for the state yester-
day were E. E. , Getxlaf f , Scott
Stevens, R. J. Walling, Halland
and Honeycutt. Testifying tor Fox
were Harry Smart, Mrs. Myra
Shank,. H. J. Wledmier and Jo-
seph H. Bach. Pending next move
in the cue, Fo continues at lib-
erty nnder s bail. '

Hockley Reports School '

Project Decision Looms

Salem school officials yesterday
received assurance that they were
being represented in Washington,
D. C but none that the hoped-f- or

1358,009 grant for their build-
ing program had been acted upon
finally by t PWA officers. C. C,
Hockley, 1 Oregon PWA ' adminis-
trator, telegraphed Superintend-
ent Silas Galser from the national
capital that he hoped "to advise
regarding federal allotment with-
in & few days."

Loser Faction
Leaders Wdrif
Ride With F.R.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept.

27 (jp) Governor Ruby Laf-foo- n

and Thomas S. Rhea,
leaders of the defeated fac-

tion In Kentucky's bitter de-

mocratic primary fight, flat-
ly refused today to confer
with President Roosevelt on
his special train as it skirted
the northern boundary of
the state.

Only Lieut. Gov'. A. B.
"Happy" Chandler, who de-

feated Rhea for the nomina-
tion as governor in the re-

cent runoff primary, accept-
ed the White House invita-
tion to board the president's
train at Cincinnati and ride
with him through southern
Indiana.

Winters to Come.

Face Darto Casis

A. F. Winters, charged jointly
with George Milo, manager, in op-

erating an unlicensed dart game
and running a lottery, expects to
return to Salem soon, accept ser-
vice of the city police depart-
ment's charges and post bail. Al-

derman Walter Fuhrer said he
had been advised yesterday. Win-
ters telegraphed from Burns, say-
ing he was hunting deer but plan-
ned to come back to Salem soon.

Municipal Judge Jones is ex-
pected to listen to arguments on
a demurrer to the lottery charge
at 10 o'clock this morning. Should
Milo be convicted on this count,
the licence charges would not
need to be carried further, city
officials Indicated yesterday.

of Oregon -- City. Only the com-
bined efforts of 150 men savedthe Redlands school from destruc-
tion today. .

The second fire southeast of
Portland was reported to be gain-
ing alarming headway tonight in
the Greenwood sector west of the
MolalU-Orego- n City road.

Southwest of Portland about 15
miles in the Muloy district, word
from Sherwood tonight indicated
every able-bodi- ed resident of the
area had been called to battle a
roaring grass and brush fire
which was menacing several
homes.

The fourth tire in the state was
reported from Tillamook county
in the old Tillamook burn. War-
den Cecil Kyle said the blaze still
threatened to get completely out
of hand as it was in unusually
nigged territory. :" Q ;Xz

The largest fire of the year in
the Whitman national forest near
Baker was reported stilt, burning
but with its progress materially
checked tonight. More than 200
ment were still on the tire lines. .

Oregon Has Serious Forest
Fires; One at Butte Creek

Marble Boards9 Operator
Is Denied new InjunctionSCOTTS MILLS, Sept. 27 A

forest fire, reported to be out of
control, - was burning tonight
across Butte creek from the Mc-Co- nn

place, about six miles south-
east of Scotts Mills.

Considerable timber was in the
path of the blaze, it was said, but
no homes In the district had been
reached by the tire at latest re-
ports. It was not learned how the
fire started. ,

(By Associated Press)
Five forest and brush fires rag-

ed in widely separated parts of
Oregon . tonight, following a day
of brisk winds and slightly above-norm-al

temperatures.
; f Several families were forced to
evacuate their homes In two fires
a jfew miles southast of Portland,
and many rural residences were in
the path of the flames but none
rs reported destroyed. -

Redlanda District of
Clackamas Is Hit : -

ot the conflagrations al-
ready has consumed about 600
acres of timber in the Redland-Fiflher- 's

- Mill-Vio- la district east

Requests by attorneys of El-wo- od

Brown for another Injunc-
tion restraining city officials from
interfering with the operation of
$4000 worth of marble - boards
and Pin ball machines owned by
Brown got nowhere in Judge L.
H. McMahan's court yesterday, f; The eourt did, however, hold
the matter np . until briefs are
submitted In support of the argu-
ments advanced yesterday. Clif-
ford Moyniban, Brown's attorney,
filed his brief laterin the day
and City Attorney Chris Kowiti
said his would be in within 48
hours: - T -

Amended Complaint . - " ,

Filed by Moynihan : '
Moynihan yesterday tiled

amended complaint in the'Brown
case, claiming that the council in
passing its resolution of Septem-
ber t cancelled aU slot machine
licenses. :.'acted in a. . dlscf Imlna-tor- y

and arbitrary manner In that
the plaintiff violated no law or
order." , - - :

The complaint charges further


